What Can LiveDeposition.com Do For You?
The deposition is probably one of the most important steps in the litigation process. To be
prepared you spend hours upon hours researching, planning and prepping. Your goal is to
stay one step ahead of opposing counsel, which can be difficult because they are preparing
for the deposition just as much as you are. So what can you do to gain an advantage when
the deposition time comes?

Meet LiveDeposition.com –
Your Secret Weapon for Depositions.

With LiveDeposition.com, legal teams, expert witnesses or co-counsel have the ability to
remotely log into a live deposition from anywhere around the world. This gives you a
competitive advantage as this flexibility allows your team to provide feedback as they
actively analyze and participate in deposition proceedings. From within LiveDeposition.com
your team will be able to:
Follow along with and read realtime text as the court reporter records what is being
said
Listen to live audio of the witness’s testimony as it happens
Virtually look a witness in the eye and gauge their creditably through high quality
video streams
Analyze case exhibits and provide feedback
Securely communicate with you through private group chat and instantly provide you
with feedback, advice or tactics
Discover how your firm can collaborate with specialized experts and other team members
from anywhere in the world simply by clicking on a link. For more information on
LiveDeposition.com or to find an Authorized LiveDeposition.com Court Reporting Agency
near you visit our website at www.livedeposition.com or call us at (888) Depo411 (888337-6411).

About LiveDeposition.com
LiveDeposition.com allows legal teams to participate in
realtime video depositions across the globe, with just
a few clicks of a mouse. Running on Macs and PCs,
requiring NO downloads to attend and participate in a
realtime deposition, and offering mobile apps for iOS
and Android phones and tablets, LiveDeposition.com's
internet-based deposition solution is the ultimate tool
for the legal industry to hear realtime audio, view live
video and text feeds from live depositions to anyone,
from anywhere, at anytime.
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